
Modjo, I Wanna Smoke
i wanna roll
wanna chief
wanna smoke me a blunt
i wanna get fucked up
wanna smoke (wanna smoke)
wanna choke (wanna choke)
wanna get fucked up
i rollin up some many blunts man
im smokin and chokin em back to back
im on that blank i knew i just thanked
im havin another ank a tank
i like to smoke so much weed its a need
i gotta have bud in my system black
laid back with a yak and a sack of endo with my cadillac
seville as i chill i suppose wheres the hos man 
im so high i feel like im about to float up in the clouds
and touch the sky
the chronic has got me so dazed that some days
i wanna smoke until i pass out
get the masks out
and let me hit it until this chronic knocks my ass out
imma crash out and sleep until morning
im yawning so what can i say man
for a day man i dont think that i can even go without smokin hay man
so pass me a swissa and let me split down the middle
and fill it with weed and lick it and light it and chief it and pass it
around to my crew cuz i know what ya need
redrum niggas smoke bud by the pound
and thats all good in the hood
we chillin make chiefing and hangin out in the broke wood
my nigga i figa i neeed more weed so that i can choke
im fienin and dreamin about that chronic i wanna smoke
i wanna roll
wanna chief
wanna smoke me a blunt
i wanna get fucked up
wanna smoke (wanna smoke)
wanna choke (wanna choke)
wanna get fucked up (2x)
im smokin and chokin on blunts everyday cuz psyco acts that way
this chicken is makin me wiggin and paranoid
ive gotta have that hay comin up out of the ground
its by the pound and im finta get so high pull out my papers
then inhale the vapors
then sit back and let my brain fry
puffin on sets now its in my chest
my nigga and im finta go for this choke blow me a gun
but that this is fun
my nigga lets fill our bodies with smoke
im fallin in love im feelin the buzz
cuz we finta party and get some mo
im lookin at nine cuz if at the time
then wes finta run and get fucked up let's grab us a brew
now this what we do
we slangin and bangin the bar that make shrimp
im gettin so high i cannot deny
im startin to think some crazy shit
we rollin so clean im hearin sirens
a nigga like me's so paranoid i roll down the window
and let out the endo those crooked ass cops
we tryin to avoid
keep rollin up weed ya know its a need
nigga im full of that mary jane cuz its the most wanted
and imma stay blunted until i feel like im goin insane



keep rollin them swissas then killin that reefa
and then we just go get in your ride
i need ta decide my nigga cuz you know that i wanna smoke
i wanna roll
wanna chief
wanna smoke me a blunt
i wanna get fucked up
wanna smoke (wanna smoke)
wanna choke (wanna choke)
wanna get fucked up (2x)
i rollin up some many blunts man
im smokin and chokin em back to back
im on that blank i knew i just thanked
im havin another ank a tank
i like to smoke so much weed its a need
i gotta have bud in my system black
laid back with a yak and a sack of endo with my cadillac
seville as i chill i suppose wheres the hos man 
im so high i feel like im about to float up in the clouds
and touch the sky
the chronic has got me so dazed that some days
i wanna smoke until i pass out
get the masks out
and let me hit it until this chronic knocks my ass out
imma crash out and sleep until morning
im yawning so what can i say man
for a day man i dont think that i can even go without smokin hay man
so pass me a swissa and let me split down the middle
and fill it with weed and lick it and light it and chief it and pass it
around to my crew cuz i know what ya need
redrum niggas smoke bud by the pound
and thats all good in the hood
we chillin make chiefing and hangin out in the broke wood
my nigga i figa i neeed more weed so that i can choke
im fienin and dreamin about that chronic i wanna smoke
i wanna roll
wanna chief
wanna smoke me a blunt
i wanna get fucked up
wanna smoke (wanna smoke)
wanna choke (wanna choke)
wanna get fucked up (4x)
i wanna roll wanna chief
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